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AHL 1 – BBSE 1 22  Parnells 1 14 

Ballyboden St Endas lined out in their Division 1 League tie round 8 match against Parnells 

on Saturday 8th July in Pairc Uí Mhurchú. Conditions were perfect bar a strong sun into the 

goalkeepers at the clubhouse end goals but no one was complaining. 

The visitors took the initiative at the commencement, helping themselves to five well-taken 

points. Cathal Bergin led from the back and helped Boden establish a foothold in the game. 

Aaron Coffey sent over the first point for the home team followed quickly by a brace of frees 

by James Roche. A Paul Doherty point left it at 6 points to 4 in favour of Parnells at the 

quarter hour. Malachy Travers and Adam Jermyn were now beginning to win possession and 

clear good ball to the forwards. Some nice interplay in the forwards resulted in points by Finn 

McGarry, Conal Keaney and Sean Mc Donnell. A lapse, however, let in Parnells for a close-

in goal and the first green flag of the day was raised. The sides took a deserved break on a 

scoreline of Boden 0-10 to Parnells 1-7. 

Two points by Roche & Doherty opened the scoring in the second half, quickly followed by a 

pair from Parnells. Then, spurred on by some fine puckout wins (Keaney in particular) and 

good running by McDonnell that drew a few frees, Boden put three points on the board. To 

hammer home their period of dominance, Conor McCormack, at full-forward, found himself 

with some space and sent a rocket to the Parnells net. The close exchanges continued 

however and good work by Roche, McGarry and the ever-industrious Conor Robinson in the 

middle of the park, gave Boden the chances to keep Parnells at arm’s length. Colm Ó’Néill 

and Morgan Ryan were among the scorers in the final minutes to leave the final score Boden 

1-22 Parnells 1-14.  A fourth win in a row for Boden and particularly impressive given the 

absence of key players – fine displays by all the lads who stepped up to the mark. Next match 

up is a top of the table clash against Na Fianna on 22nd July. 

 



  
 
 

 

 
 
 

 

Added Time Agony for Boden in Sen B Championship – The Long 

Fella reports 

Senior B  1 17  Raheny 2 15 

Boden’s senior B hurlers championship year was left in the hands of others after the 

narrowest defeat to Raheny in  Pairc Ui Murchu on Wednesday evening. The visitors added a 

goal and a point in the thirty fifth minute of the second half cancelling out a three point 

advantage. Bizarrely the referee was playing several added minutes of time despite the fact 

that interested time-keepers on the line had the game set to end well before the Raheny sucker 

blows. 

Raheny were quickest from the blocks with an early goal and a point, Eoin Smith showing 

particularly fine form. For Boden the points came too, with Michael Boland setting out on 

what was to become a fine display of point taking, particularly from out on the whitewash. 

Finnian McDonagh also added to the Boden tally with a fine goal after good outfield work by 

Ross Cullen. In defence Boden’s best performer was Mike Clifford. His touches and 

clearances kept the home supporters in positive humour, despite the apparent overall 

dominance of Raheny. Their point taking was exceptional. However the last four scores of 

the half came to Boden from Clifford, a ninety metre score, Aaron Coffey and Boland on the 

double, two fine individual efforts. Half Time had it at 1.11 each. 

The second half was a less fluent than the opening thirty, Raheny now coming unstuck on the 

point taking department. At one stage they amassed five wides in succession. Boden took full 

advantage with Boland still fluent, but now aided by Morgan Ryan, Sean McDonnell and 

Donal Butler. Naoise Maguire, Adam Jermyn and the ever reliable Clifford did much of the 

hard graft in defence and fed the inside men with good opportunities. McDonnell had a fine 

second half, turning up at vital times to slow Raheny ball and turn defence into attack. 



With five minutes left of the expected thirty, Ryan levelled the game and prompted the Boden 

boys into a fine series of points with Butler profiting from quick thinking from Ryan on the 

side-line, a clever piece of play Entering the thirty-fifth minute, the home side were three 

points clear, only to be topped by Raheny with their two late scores. With the damage done 

the referee finally blew time with the next puck-out, to the disappointment of a good sized 

home support. 

BBSE: Conor Maher; Niall Keegan, Adam Jermyn, Cathal Bergin; Christopher Lambert, 

Naoise Maguire, Mike Clifford; Conor Kennedy, Sean McDonnell; Morgan Ryan, Austen 

Lynch, Ross Cullen; Aaron Coffey, Finn McDonagh, Michael Boland. Subs: Cian Hiney for 

McDonagh (45), Donal Butler for Lynch (51), Matty Weldon for McDonnell (53), Fergal 

Murray for Boland (64). 

 

Minor A League – Le Fear Bog reports 

Ballyboden St Enda’s 0-21   Na Fianna 2-9 

The final score does not tell the whole story of this game played in balmy conditions in 

Mobhi Road on Friday evening last.  Ballyboden were by far the superior team in this tie and 

a goal from a free by Na Fianna from Neil Currie with the last puck of the sliothar put a 

veneer of respectability from the home side’s perspective.  Ballyboden had to play the last 5 

minutes with 14 men after Ronan Wallace was unfortunate to pick up a second yellow 

card.  However the game was well put to bed by this stage and the foundation of this victory 

was laid by some outstanding point scoring in both half’s.  The defence was resolute and 

tenacious and kept Na Fianna to an admirable 4 points from play with Sam Lally catching the 

eye with some spectacular fielding from Na Fianna puck outs. 

Just as they did last week against Kilmacud, Ballyboden got off to a fast start with Tommy 

Glynn and Daniel O’Riordan pointing in the first 3 minutes to establish a lead that they were 

never to forfeit. Ballyboden went in at half time leading by 0-8 to 0-4.  The pick of the scores 

in that first half came from a spectacular effort from Cillian Wall in the 18th minute and a 

Daniel O’Riordan score in the 21st minute.  O’Riordan would finish the game with 5 points 

from play, 2 in the first half, 3 in the second, each a carbon copy of each other as he ran at 

pace at the Na Fianna back line and effortlessly pucked over the bar.  

A goal from a free in front of the posts, in very similar circumstances to his last second goal, 

by Currie put some smacht into Ballyboden.  However they drove on from there and by the 

mid-point of the half Ballyboden had established a 9 point lead.  Kevin Desmond, Luke 

Basquel and O’Riordan tormented the Na Fianna defence and the 2 league points were in the 

bag well before the end.  Matches are now coming thick and fast and the next outing is 

Wednesday when Ballyboden once again take to the road against Lucan. 

Scorers:  Daniel O’Riordan 0-5, Luke Basquel 0-5, Ciarán Cashman 0-4 (3 frees), Kevin 

Desmond 0-2, Jack Kenny 0-1, Tommy Glynn 0-1, Cillian Wall 0-1, Daniel Nugent 0-1, Joe 

McGrath 0-1. 

Team;  Shane Garvey, Ronan Wallace, Jacques Dalton, Ruari Hestor, Karl Reddy, Killian 

Kirwan, Sam Lally, Jack Kenny, Tommy Glynn, Ben Kelly, Kevin Desmond, Cillian Wall, 

Ciarán Cashman, Luke Basquel, Daniel Nugent.  Subs: Joe McGrath, Cian Corcoran, Ben 

Kelly. 

 

Hurling - Upcoming Fixtures 



• Wednesday, July 12th – Minor A V Lucan Sarsfields in 12th Lock at 7.30pm 

• Wednesday, July 12th – Minor B V St. Jude’s in Ballycullen at 7.30pm 

• Wednesday, July 12th  - AHL 4 V St. Vincent’s in Ballycullen at 7.30pm 

• Thursday, July 13th - AHL 3 V Kilmacud Crokes in Silverpark at 7.30pm 

• Thursday, July 13th – Minor C V Wild Geese in Oldtown at 7.30pm 

• Sunday, July 16th – Minor B V Isles of the Sea in Ballycullen at 11.00am 

• Thursday, July 20th – Minor C V Na Fianna in Ballycullen at 7.30pm 

  

 

News From Berlin GAA 

It's been a fantastic few months for Berlin GAA with all our teams making significant 

breakthroughs in both codes. Most recently, the Berlin GAA men's football team finally 

broke through and won their first official tournament after three hard years of near misses in 

finals and semi-finals. At the final round of the regional league in Munich on July 1, Berlin 

won the tournament, beating long-time rivals Vienna Gaels in the final to cement an overall 

finish of second place in the regional league for 2017. 

The Berlin Ladies also won their first official tournament this year, triumphing in the round 

in Zurich on May 6. Their success set them up for an epic finale against Munich Colmcilles 

in Munich on July 1 but unfortunately, the Colmcilles did enough to take the win, leaving the 

Berlin Ladies in second place in the regional league for 2017. 

It's been a breakthrough year for our hurlers as well. Having won the German 

Hurling/Camogie Championship double in Dresden in April, our hurlers added further small 

ball silverware as they won the Shield Competition in Luxembourg on May 20. They 

followed that up with another Shield win at the Hamburg tournament on June 17. These 

impressive performances were complemented by a strong display from the Berlin Camógs, 

who as part of Team Germany, finished fourth at the Hamburg league round in mid June, 

with only the experienced Benelux teams finishing ahead of them. 

The weeks ahead will see our teams earn some well-deserved rest ahead of the European 

Championships in football, hurling and camogie, which take place in late Summer/early 

Autumn. 

 

Minor B Footballers 



 

 

Our Minor B Footballers after Sundays game against Round Towers. Thanks to all the Under 

16's that played up for the day. (apologies to James Kinsella for being totally blocked out in 

the pic) 

  

 

Football fixtures 

Hard luck to our Junior A footballers in their Championship semi final tonight, they were 

defeated by Plunketts by 3-13 to 0-16. 

Upcoming football fixtures 

12/7 AFL 1 Seniors V St.Maurs 19.30pm Rush 

12/7 AFL 3 Inters V St.Peregrines 19.30pm Blakestown 

13/7 JFC "D" Junior B V St.Sylvesters 19.30pm Broomfield 

15/7 AFL 1 Seniors V Kilmacud Crokes 18.30pm PUM 

15/7 AFL 3 Inters V Kilmacud Crokes 18.30pm Sancta Maria 

16/7 AFL 5 Junior A V O'Dwyers 11.00am Balbriggan 

16/7 AFL 8 Junior B V Kilmacud Crokes 11.00am Pairc de Burca 

16/7 AFL 11s Junior C V Thomas Davis 15.00pm Kiltipper Road 

 



Ladies Senior Football Championship 

The senior ladies football team play St Brigids tonight, Wednesday 12th July at 7.30pm in 

Russell park. All support welcome. 

 

2007 Boys Mini Hurling All Ireland 

 

 

The 2007 boys finished their Summer training with the mini All Ireland series. 

Competition was fierce, with some closely contested games. As we approached the final 

night all six teams were still contention - the losing bonus point ensuring competition would 

reach fever pitch for the boys and even more importantly for the Coaches..... 

On the night, the final was contested by Jim Boland /Colin Durkins team against Brian 

Delaney/ Cathal Fitzgeralds team. This was an intense game with great skills demonstrated 

by both sides and there was never more than one score between the sides. Ultimate victory 

and the much coveted trophies went to the Boland /Durkin combo. 

All the boys had a great time during the games and at the awards presentation that followed. 

Special guest on the night was Ethan Lyons who had picked up an injury earlier in series but 

who came along to support his team on the night. 

Many thanks to Pat Nortis for the photos. 

 



  
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

Dublin U14 Camogie Blitz 2017 



 

 

Saturday, July 8th saw over 500 girls and 27 teams from counties all over Ireland invited to 

take part in the annual Dublin U14 Blitz. 

Teams representing Antrim, Carlow, Cork, Kildare, Kilkenny, Meath, Offaly, Roscommon, 

Tipperary,  Waterford, Wexford and Dublin were competing. 

The hosts this year were Naomh Mearnóg  and the weather conditions on the day were 

perfect. The Dublin teams included 8 girls from Ballyboden St. Enda’s, namely Abbie 

Brennan, Áine Rafter, Clodagh Delaney, Clodagh Reid, Ella McNair, Leonie Power, 

Michaela Fitzpatrick and Yvonne Gargan. 

Congratulations to all our girls who did their club and county proud, and many thanks to all 

the co-ordinators, officials, volunteers and supporters who made the day a memorable one for 

everyone involved. 

 



  
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

Ballyboden Summer Camp 2017 



 

 

Summer Camp time again!!...Ballyboden St Enda's Summer Camp returns this July & 

August!! The Biggest & Best Summer Camp in the country starts on Monday July 10th!! For 

more information, see here. For an application form, see here. 
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Lotto Results 02/07/17 

 

 

   

  
 

 


